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TEXAS LONGHORN CELEBRITY
CALENDAR - 2022
2022 Texas Longhorn Celebrity Calendar - 1
copy (one)

The cover graphic was taken at

2023 TEXAS LONGHORN CELEBRITY
CALENDAR
2023 Texas Longhorn Celebrity Calendar - 1
copy (one)

https://head2tail.com/product/2022-texas-longhorn-celebrity-calendar-1-copy/
https://head2tail.com/product/2023-texas-longhorn-celebrity-calendar/
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Dickinson Cattle Co on Muskrat
Creek, Barnesville, Ohio. Every steer
sports over 100" spreads tip to tip.

The 2022 Texas Longhorn Celebrity
Calendar featuring colorful ranch scenes and
portraits of famous Longhorns is now ready
for distribution. The new (printed in Ohio,
USA) collector’s edition features 15 graphics
selected from ranches in Ohio, Texas, Utah,
Colorado, Oregon, West Virginia, Virginia, and
Pennsylvania. Internationally famous cattle
such as Cowboy Tuff Chex, Mr Happy, Cut'n
Dried, DSCC Cowboy Flair, Time Line, RMCC
Mr. Blue, and Jet Over RR elegantly decorate
each calendar month. These are some of the
most valuable, huge horned exhibition quality
cattle in the nation.

This magnificent full color laminated calendar
easily encourages every future cattle person
to dream of the day they also can have their
own colorful Texas Longhorn herd. The
popularity of lean, high omega 3 beef, and the
Texas Longhorn breed has caused increased
value for breeders of this healthy bovine.

Western cattle admirers will cherish this
collection of hand-picked graphics of
nationally famous cattle which will be perfect
for framing or decoupage at year’s end.

The front cover was captured at Dickinson
Cattle Co LLC, in the Appalachian Foot Hills of
the Ohio River Grass Lands, Barnesville, Ohio.
This is part of the exhibition steer group
viewed by ranch guests taking public tours of
the pastures every Summer. Each steer sports
over 100" of tip to tip. Some of the nation’s
most famous Texas Longhorns reside in Ohio
at DCC.

For 43 years this cattle lover’s calendar has
been produced and distributed world wide.
The calendar is a large 13” x 20” open, wall
size. It is printed by Freeport Press, New
Philadelphia, Ohio, USA. Past editions have
been recipients of Award of Merit and World
Calendar awards. For ordering information,
TLCC, 35000 Muskrat, Barnesville, Ohio,
43713 USA or tlcc@texaslonghorn.com.

This is for 1 (one) calendar - Postage
Included

If you have trouble ordering, please
call 740-758-5050

2023 Texas Longhorn Celebrity Calendar
featuring colorful ranch scenes and portraits
of famous Longhorns is now ready for
distribution. The new (printed in Ohio, USA)
collector’s edition features 15 graphics
selected from ranches in Ohio, Texas, Oregon,
West Virginia, and Pennsylvania.
Internationally famous cattle such as Silent
Iron, Iron On, Jamakizm's Alphie, Stacked
Deck,  Jamboree, Stop Already, BR Dream On,
BR Jambelina, Iron Dance, and Jet Me Over RR
elegantly decorate each calendar month.
These are some of the most valuable, huge
horned exhibition quality cattle in the nation.

This magnificent full color laminated calendar
easily encourages every future cattleperson
to dream of the day they also can have their
own colorful Texas Longhorn herd. The
popularity of lean, high omega 3 beef, and the
Texas Longhorn breed has caused increased
value for breeders of this healthy bovine.
Texas Longhorns are one of the fastest
growing breeds in the USA.

Western cattle admirers will cherish this
collection of hand-picked graphics of
nationally famous cattle which will be perfect
for framing or decoupage at year’s end.

The front cover was captured of Diamond B
Ranch embryo donor cows including Iron On,
Silent Iron, Dragon Ice, Dragon Fire, Tuff
Smirk, and Point Rider.  Some of the nation’s
most famous Texas Longhorns reside at
Diamond B, Amarillo, Texas.

For 44 years this cattle lover’s calendar has
been produced and distributed world wide.
The calendar is a large 13” x 20” open, wall
size. It is printed by Freeport Press, New
Philadelphia, Ohio, USA. Past editions have
been recipients of Award of Merit and World
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Calendar awards. For ordering information,
TLCC, 35000 Muskrat, Barnesville, Ohio,
43713 USA or tlcc@texaslonghorn.com.

This is for 1 (one) calendar - Postage
Included

If you have trouble ordering, please
call 740-758-5050
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Read More
Price: $12.00
Category: Publications
Tag: Calendar

Read More
Price: $12.00
Category: Publications
Tag: Calendar
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.2024 TEXAS LONGHORN CELEBRITY
CALENDARS - 8
2024 Texas Longhorn Celebrity Calendars - 8
copies (eight)

2024 Texas Longhorn Celebrity Calendar

The 2024 Texas Longhorn Celebrity Calendar
featuring colorful ranch scenes and portraits
of famous Longhorns is now ready for
distribution. The new (printed in Ohio, USA)
collector’s edition features 15 graphics
selected from ranches in Ohio, Virginia,
Texas, West Virginia, Florida, and
Pennsylvania. Internationally famous cattle
such as Dragon Fire, Brazos Iva, Iron On, FA
Super Star, Jamboree, BR Jenny Belle, What
Not, and Chocleat elegantly decorate each
calendar month. These are some of the most
valuable, huge horned exhibition quality
cattle in the nation.

.2024 TEXAS LONGHORN CELEBRITY
CALENDARS - 6
2023 Texas Longhorn Celebrity Calendars - 6
copies (six)

2024 Texas Longhorn Celebrity Calendar

The 2024 Texas Longhorn Celebrity Calendar
featuring colorful ranch scenes and portraits
of famous Longhorns is now ready for
distribution. The new (printed in Ohio, USA)
collector’s edition features 15 graphics
selected from ranches in Ohio, Virginia,
Texas, West Virginia, Florida, and
Pennsylvania. Internationally famous cattle
such as Dragon Fire, Brazos Iva, Iron On, FA
Super Star, Jamboree, BR Jenny Belle, What
Not, and Chocleat elegantly decorate each
calendar month. These are some of the most
valuable, huge horned exhibition quality
cattle in the nation.

https://head2tail.com/product/2023-texas-longhorn-celebrity-calendars-8/
https://head2tail.com/product/2023-texas-longhorn-celebrity-calendars-6/
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This magnificent full color laminated calendar
easily encourages every future cattle person
to dream of the day they also can have their
own colorful Texas Longhorn herd. The
popularity of lean, high omega 3 beef, and the
Texas Longhorn breed has caused increased
value for producers of this healthy bovine.
Texas Longhorns are one of the fastest
growing breeds in the USA.

Western cattle admirers will cherish this
collection of hand-picked graphics of
nationally famous cattle which will be perfect
for framing or decoupage at year’s end.

The front cover was captured of one group of
Dickinson Cattle Co., cows
crossing famous Muskrat Creek, Barnesville,
Ohio.

For 45 years this cattle lover’s calendar has
been produced and distributed world wide.
The calendar is a large 13” x 20” open, wall
size. It is printed by Freeport Press, New
Philadelphia, Ohio, USA. Past editions have
been recipients of Award of Merit and World
Calendar awards. For ordering information,
TLCC, 35000 Muskrat, Barnesville, Ohio,
43713 USA tlcc@texaslonghorn.com.

This is for 8 (eight) calendar - Postage
Included

If you have trouble ordering, please call
740-758-5050

This magnificent full color laminated calendar
easily encourages every future cattle person
to dream of the day they also can have their
own colorful Texas Longhorn herd. The
popularity of lean, high omega 3 beef, and the
Texas Longhorn breed has caused increased
value for producers of this healthy bovine.
Texas Longhorns are one of the fastest
growing breeds in the USA.

Western cattle admirers will cherish this
collection of hand-picked graphics of
nationally famous cattle which will be perfect
for framing or decoupage at year’s end.

The front cover was captured of one group of
Dickinson Cattle Co., cows
crossing famous Muskrat Creek, Barnesville,
Ohio.

For 45 years this cattle lover’s calendar has
been produced and distributed world wide.
The calendar is a large 13” x 20” open, wall
size. It is printed by Freeport Press, New
Philadelphia, Ohio, USA. Past editions have
been recipients of Award of Merit and World
Calendar awards. For ordering information,
TLCC, 35000 Muskrat, Barnesville, Ohio,
43713 USA tlcc@texaslonghorn.com.

This is for 6 (six) calendar - Postage
Included

If you have trouble ordering, please call
740-758-5050

mailto:tlcc@texaslonghorn.com
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Read More
Price: $64.00
Category: Publications
Tag: Calendar

Read More
Price: $51.00
Category: Publications
Tag: Calendar
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.2024 TEXAS LONGHORN CELEBRITY
CALENDARS - 4
2024 Texas Longhorn Celebrity Calendars - 4
copies (four)

2024 Texas Longhorn Celebrity Calendar

The 2024 Texas Longhorn Celebrity Calendar
featuring colorful ranch scenes and portraits
of famous Longhorns is now ready for
distribution. The new (printed in Ohio, USA)
collector’s edition features 15 graphics
selected from ranches in Ohio, Virginia,
Texas, West Virginia, Florida, and
Pennsylvania. Internationally famous cattle
such as Dragon Fire, Brazos Iva, Iron On, FA
Super Star, Jamboree, BR Jenny Belle, What
Not, and Chocleat elegantly decorate each
calendar month. These are some of the most
valuable, huge horned exhibition quality
cattle in the nation.

.2024 TEXAS LONGHORN CELEBRITY
CALENDARS - 12
2024 Texas Longhorn Celebrity Calendars - 12
copies (twelve)

2024 Texas Longhorn Celebrity Calendar

The 2024 Texas Longhorn Celebrity Calendar
featuring colorful ranch scenes and portraits
of famous Longhorns is now ready for
distribution. The new (printed in Ohio, USA)
collector’s edition features 15 graphics
selected from ranches in Ohio, Virginia,
Texas, West Virginia, Florida, and
Pennsylvania. Internationally famous cattle
such as Dragon Fire, Brazos Iva, Iron On, FA
Super Star, Jamboree, BR Jenny Belle, What
Not, and Chocleat elegantly decorate each
calendar month. These are some of the most
valuable, huge horned exhibition quality
cattle in the nation.

https://head2tail.com/product/2023-texas-longhorn-celebrity-calendars-4/
https://head2tail.com/product/2023-texas-longhorn-celebrity-calendars-12/
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This magnificent full color laminated calendar
easily encourages every future cattle person
to dream of the day they also can have their
own colorful Texas Longhorn herd. The
popularity of lean, high omega 3 beef, and the
Texas Longhorn breed has caused increased
value for producers of this healthy bovine.
Texas Longhorns are one of the fastest
growing breeds in the USA.

Western cattle admirers will cherish this
collection of hand-picked graphics of
nationally famous cattle which will be perfect
for framing or decoupage at year’s end.

The front cover was captured of one group of
Dickinson Cattle Co., cows
crossing famous Muskrat Creek, Barnesville,
Ohio.

For 45 years this cattle lover’s calendar has
been produced and distributed world wide.
The calendar is a large 13” x 20” open, wall
size. It is printed by Freeport Press, New
Philadelphia, Ohio, USA. Past editions have
been recipients of Award of Merit and World
Calendar awards. For ordering information,
TLCC, 35000 Muskrat, Barnesville, Ohio,
43713 USA tlcc@texaslonghorn.com.

This is for 4 (four) calendar - Postage
Included

If you have trouble ordering, please call
740-758-5050

This magnificent full color laminated calendar
easily encourages every future cattle person
to dream of the day they also can have their
own colorful Texas Longhorn herd. The
popularity of lean, high omega 3 beef, and the
Texas Longhorn breed has caused increased
value for producers of this healthy bovine.
Texas Longhorns are one of the fastest
growing breeds in the USA.

Western cattle admirers will cherish this
collection of hand-picked graphics of
nationally famous cattle which will be perfect
for framing or decoupage at year’s end.

The front cover was captured of one group of
Dickinson Cattle Co., cows
crossing famous Muskrat Creek, Barnesville,
Ohio.

For 45 years this cattle lover’s calendar has
been produced and distributed world wide.
The calendar is a large 13” x 20” open, wall
size. It is printed by Freeport Press, New
Philadelphia, Ohio, USA. Past editions have
been recipients of Award of Merit and World
Calendar awards. For ordering information,
TLCC, 35000 Muskrat, Barnesville, Ohio,
43713 USA tlcc@texaslonghorn.com.

This is for 12 (twelve) calendar - Postage
Included

If you have trouble ordering, please call
740-758-5050

mailto:tlcc@texaslonghorn.com
mailto:tlcc@texaslonghorn.com
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Read More
Price: $38.00
Category: Publications
Tag: Calendar

Read More
Price: $86.00
Category: Publications
Tag: Calendar
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.2024 TEXAS LONGHORN CELEBRITY
CALENDAR - 2
2024 Texas Longhorn Celebrity Calendar - 2
copies (two)

2024 Texas Longhorn Celebrity Calendar

The 2024 Texas Longhorn Celebrity Calendar
featuring colorful ranch scenes and portraits
of famous Longhorns is now ready for
distribution. The new (printed in Ohio, USA)
collector’s edition features 15 graphics
selected from ranches in Ohio, Virginia,
Texas, West Virginia, Florida, and
Pennsylvania. Internationally famous cattle
such as Dragon Fire, Brazos Iva, Iron On, FA
Super Star, Jamboree, BR Jenny Belle, What
Not, and Chocleat elegantly decorate each
calendar month. These are some of the most
valuable, huge horned exhibition quality
cattle in the nation.

.2024 TEXAS LONGHORN CELEBRITY
CALENDAR
2024 Texas Longhorn Celebrity Calendar - 1
copy (one)

2024 Texas Longhorn Celebrity Calendar

The 2024 Texas Longhorn Celebrity Calendar
featuring colorful ranch scenes and portraits
of famous Longhorns is now ready for
distribution. The new (printed in Ohio, USA)
collector’s edition features 15 graphics
selected from ranches in Ohio, Virginia,
Texas, West Virginia, Florida, and
Pennsylvania. Internationally famous cattle
such as Dragon Fire, Brazos Iva, Iron On, FA
Super Star, Jamboree, BR Jenny Belle, What
Not, and Chocleat elegantly decorate each
calendar month. These are some of the most
valuable, huge horned exhibition quality
cattle in the nation.

https://head2tail.com/product/2023-texas-longhorn-celebrity-calendar-2/
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This magnificent full color laminated calendar
easily encourages every future cattle person
to dream of the day they also can have their
own colorful Texas Longhorn herd. The
popularity of lean, high omega 3 beef, and the
Texas Longhorn breed has caused increased
value for producers of this healthy bovine.
Texas Longhorns are one of the fastest
growing breeds in the USA.

Western cattle admirers will cherish this
collection of hand-picked graphics of
nationally famous cattle which will be perfect
for framing or decoupage at year’s end.

The front cover was captured of one group of
Dickinson Cattle Co., cows
crossing famous Muskrat Creek, Barnesville,
Ohio.

For 45 years this cattle lover’s calendar has
been produced and distributed world wide.
The calendar is a large 13” x 20” open, wall
size. It is printed by Freeport Press, New
Philadelphia, Ohio, USA. Past editions have
been recipients of Award of Merit and World
Calendar awards. For ordering information,
TLCC, 35000 Muskrat, Barnesville, Ohio,
43713 USA tlcc@texaslonghorn.com.

This is for 2 (two) calendar - Postage
Included

If you have trouble ordering, please call
740-758-5050

This magnificent full color laminated calendar
easily encourages every future cattle person
to dream of the day they also can have their
own colorful Texas Longhorn herd. The
popularity of lean, high omega 3 beef, and the
Texas Longhorn breed has caused increased
value for producers of this healthy bovine.
Texas Longhorns are one of the fastest
growing breeds in the USA.

Western cattle admirers will cherish this
collection of hand-picked graphics of
nationally famous cattle which will be perfect
for framing or decoupage at year’s end.

The front cover was captured of one group of
Dickinson Cattle Co., cows
crossing famous Muskrat Creek, Barnesville,
Ohio.

For 45 years this cattle lover’s calendar has
been produced and distributed world wide.
The calendar is a large 13” x 20” open, wall
size. It is printed by Freeport Press, New
Philadelphia, Ohio, USA. Past editions have
been recipients of Award of Merit and World
Calendar awards. For ordering information,
TLCC, 35000 Muskrat, Barnesville, Ohio,
43713 USA tlcc@texaslonghorn.com.

This is for 1 (one) calendar - Postage
Included

If you have trouble ordering, please
call 740-758-5050

mailto:tlcc@texaslonghorn.com
mailto:tlcc@texaslonghorn.com
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Read More
Price: $25.00
Category: Publications
Tag: Calendar

Read More
Price: $14.00
Category: Publications
Tag: Calendar
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